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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
Powers, The Firs! Texas Navy by Jonathan W. Jordan
Chance, Jose Maria de Jesus Carvajal: The Life and Times ofA Mexican Revolutionory
by Michael L. Collins
Torres, Curandero: A Ufe in Mexican Folk Healinr: by Shannon L. Baker
Hashaw. Children of Perdition: Melungeons and the Struggle ~fMixed America by
Donald Willett
Townsend, The Yankee Invasion of Texas by Melanie Kirkland
Prushankin, A Crisis in Confederate Comnumd: Edmund Kirby Smith. Richard Taylor and
the Ami}' of the Trans-Mississippi by Gary D. Joiner
Hoig, White Man's Paper Trail: Grand Councils and Treaty-Making on the Central Plains
by Gerald Belty
Moore, Savage Frontier: Rangers, Riflemen, and Indian Wan in Texas, Volume l/, J838-
1839 by Charles D. Grear
Hatley, Texa.\· Constables: A Frontier Heritage hy James G. Dichon
Greene. 900 Miles on the Butterfield Trail by Belty Oglesbee
Massey, Texas Women on the Catrle Trails by Dana Cooper
BaileylDary, A Texas Cowboy's Journal: Up [he Trail to Kansus ill 1868 by H.c.
Arbuckle IJI
Cravens, Leavin ' a Testimony: Portraits from Rural Texas by Lois E. Myers
Abernathy, "Catch 'em Alive Jack": The Life and Adventures oIan American Pionen by
Stanley D. Casto
Wideman. Texas Raulesllake Tales by Stanley D. Casto
Editors, Texa.~ Monthly, Texas Monthly Oft Texas Women by Ouida Whitaker Dean
Alter, Miriam "Ma" Ferguson: First Woman Governor of Texas by Emma Barringer
Borders. A Hanging in Nacogdoches: Murder, Race, Politics, and Polemics in Texas '05
Oldest TOWIl, J870-1916 by Melvin C. Johnson
Phillips, White Metropolis: Race, Ethtlicit}; and Religion in Dallas, J841-2001 by Cary
D, Wintz
Watson, Race Qnd the Houston Police Department, 1930-1990: A Chan~e Did Come by
Harold Rich
Sledge, It'.\" a Jungle Out There: Mascot Tales from Texas High Schools by Haskell
Monroe
Alexander, r:v Cobb by Bill O'Neal
Early, A Texas Baptist Power Struggle: The Hayden Controversy by Jerry Hopkins
Spence, The Amazing Faith of Texas: Common Ground on Higher Ground by Milton S.
Jordan
Piacentino, The Enduring Legacy of Old Southwest Humor by Bruce A. Glasrud
Pirtle. Engineering the World: Stories from the First 75 Years of Texa.s In.struments hy
Marshall Schou
Holland, The Texas Book: Profiles, History~ and Reminiscences of the University by Cissy
Stewart Lale
Parent, Timeless Texas by Dick Bartlett
Murph, Before Texas Changed: A Fon Worth Boyhood by Cissy Stewart Lale
Donovan, Paddling the Wild Neches by F.E. Abernethy
